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Poisoned Pen Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 350 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x
5.5in. x 1.0in.Private Investigator Cat DeLuca and her Pants on Fire Detective Agency have a
reputation for catching cheaters. Its a skill Cat mastered when married to her run-around ex,
Johnnie Ricco. Armed with a camera, Cat scales balconies, dangles from hotel windows, and
splashes the bare facts on 8X10 glossies. They tend to sweeten her clients divorce settlements. Life
takes a strange turn when a reporter for the Chicago Tribune (Rita Polansky) masquerades as a
client with a liar-liar husband. Rita retains Cat to follow Chance Savino, a steamy guy with a
pocketful of smuggled diamonds. The detective is hot on his heels when an exploding building hurls
her out of her sling-backs and into the hospital. The FBI claims Savino was killed in the fireworks
but Cat isnt buying it. She escapes the hospital determined to find out. When her client fails to show
for a scheduled meeting, Cat finds her at home with a knife in her chest. She learns the reporter was
researching a ball-buster story involving a gangster, gun smuggling, and a pocketful of diamonds.
Cat discovers two clues in Ritas apartment;...
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This type of ebook is every little thing and made me looking ahead of time and more. It is among the most amazing book i actually have read through. Its
been designed in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is simply soon a er i finished reading through this pdf in which actually transformed me, change
the way i believe.
-- Dr . Ron K ova cek-- Dr . Ron K ova cek

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of very good read through. This is certainly for all those who statte that there was not a worthy of studying. Your
daily life period will likely be convert as soon as you total reading this publication.
-- Ca nda ce K ling-- Ca nda ce K ling
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